A simple method of target preparation for the bulk analysis of powder samples by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS).
A simple and rapid procedure using a glue technique has been developed for the preparation of stable targets from powder samples for bulk analysis by LA-ICP-MS. The procedure was evaluated for the analysis of trace elements in SiC, of rare-earth elements in different types of silicate (rocks, sediments, and soils), and of Au and platinum-group elements in geological silicates. The test analysis was conducted using an IR laser in combination with a quadrupole mass spectrometer. The recommended preparation procedure offers the possibility of different types of calibration, for example application of certified reference samples in combination with prepared spiked samples on a base of a natural or synthetic matrix, or addition calibration. The resulting calibration functions are linear over a range of several decades. The trueness of the results was evaluated by use of certified reference samples. Analytical concentration ranges, detection limits, and the relative standard deviations are reported.